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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
USD LAW PROFESSOR BRINGS CONSUMER BACKGROUND TO CLASSROOM
The students in Bob Fellmeth's Copyright and Unfair
Competitive Practices class sit obligingly.

They listen attentively

to the professor, rapidly taking notes, collectively reviewing the
cases under question, and discussing legal issues.
Fellmeth leads the class discussion of cases relating to
consumer law.

A tall man, with red beard and curly hair, Fellmeth

is an animated figure at the podium, pacing, using his hands and
arms for emphasis.

His rapid-fire lecture integrates both

statement of fact and tough questions aimed at the students.
And, while the students seem to respect the professor's
expertise in consumer law--as he rattles off a litany of cases
involving consumer abuse--few of the students are aware that
their professor has been intimately involved with many of the
cases he is describing.
Bob Fellmeth is more than a law school professor.

He brings

to the classroom field experience as a deputy District Attorney
in San Diego ..... y~ars of work which created the country's first
anti-trust criminal units.
Since its inception in 1974, the anti-trust unit has filed
13 major consumer cases.

(

The result has been 12 judgments or

convictions.
--more--
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And the defendants have been some pretty tough customers:
Revlon Corporation, Tastee Freeze, Atlantic Richfield Oil Co.,
National Association of Realtors, Pepper Industries.
res ti tut ion to consumers in these cases has

The total

amounted to more

than $1 million.
The unit has also authored four major pieces of state
legislation, resulting in powers being given to district attorneys
to represent consumers for damages in anti-trust cases.
"The prosecutor has always represented the underdog in
white collar crime cases," says the 32-year- old Fellmeth.

"You

are representing the public against the economic bullies."
Now a law professor at the University of San Diego School
of Law, Fellmeth's background is impressive.
With a degree in political science from Stanford University,
and a law degree from Harvard Law School, Fellmeth went to work
for consumer advocate Ralph Nader in the late sixties.
It wasn't long before Fellmeth bacame one of "Nader's
Raiders," a

famous group

of young, idealistic graduates

who investigated, researched and spoke out for consumer rights.
Fellmeth made his mark with Nader's group, _ authoring
major reports on the Federal Trade Commission and the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

He struck gold when he wrote "The Politics

of Land," an indictment of land and water use in California
which garnered national headlines.
His last project for Nader was the "Congress Project," a
massive undertaking involving 250 journalists and students, 11
professors, and 1200 researchers.

Their end result was some 16,000

pages profiling members of Congress.
--more--
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His colleagues have long since departed the Nader organization.
They include two Harvard law professors, two aides to President
Carter (one is the President's chief speech writer), a chief clerk
to California Supreme Court Justice Rose Bird, and Ed Cox,
husband of Tricia Nixon.
Fellmeth sees his current work, both with the District
Attorney's office and at the University of San Diego, as powerful
extensions of his previous endeavors.
"I'm doing the same thing I did with Nader," he admits,
"only now I have more tools.

What is wrong with America is the

collusion of the major forces in society together into one
monolithic block.

It corrupts checks and balances."

In the classroom, Fellmeth displays little of the fervor
which made him one of Nader's most trusted associates.

The

students are unaware of his past.
"I don't preach about the consumer movement in class,"
he asserts.

"I teach law.

Often, for purposes of discussion, I

even take the business perspective.

I want to get students

thinking so that they can apply their own values effectively."
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